CAMP REGISTRATION
Registration deadline and enrollment packet is due the Thursday before the first day
of camp. A $10 non-refundable deposit per camp week is required at the time of
registration.
Campers should bring a nut-free packed lunch and two snacks to camp each day.
Register Online: ymcaroanoke.org/camp
In Person: Register at the Salem Family Y Welcome Desk
1126 Kime Ln, Salem VA 24153
QUESTIONS?
Contact us at 540.387.9622

CAMP SALEM
SUMMER CAMPS 2017

WEEKLY CAMPS
PRESCHOOL CAMPS (AGES 3 - 4*)

*Camper must be potty trained

SCHOOL AGE CAMP (RISING K-5TH)

JUNE 19-22 STAR WARS & SPACE EXPLORERS
Blast into the week as we mix space and Star Wars
togther. Glaxay fun and Jedi training... does it get
any better than that?

JULY 24-27 CONSTRUCTION ZONE
It’s a week full of building and the sky is the limit!
We will use lincoln logs, blocks, legos, cardboard,
recycled items and more to construct some
incredible things.

JUNE 19-23 STAR WARS & SPACE EXPLORERS
Blast into the week as we mix space and Star Wars
togther. Glaxay fun and Jedi training... does it get
any better than that?

JUL 31-AUG 4 GREAT AMERICAN NINJA WARRIOR
Do your kids love the American Ninja Warrior TV
show? Strength, flexibility and agility will be tested
this week as each camper turns into a warrior!

JUNE 26-30 PASSPORT AROUND THE WORLD
Camp becomes an international destination as we
experience different cultures, customs, food, crafts,
and languages of people from around the world.
Your endurance and survival skills will be tested
through a variety of challenges across the globe!

SUPERHERO (K-2nd) / I SPY (3rd-5th)
week campers will go through
some serious super training to see if they can
identify the super heroes among us. Spiderman,
Batman and Captain America will be among them,
but what about our firemen, police officers and
doctors? They save the world too!

JUNE 26-29 PASSPORT AROUND THE WORLD
Grab a passport as camp becomes an international
destination. experience different cultures, food,
crafts history, languages and customs of people
around the globe. Tour some of the most exciting
places in the world during this camp!
JULY 3, 5-7 TINY EINSTEIN
Go on a thrilling journey of amazing scientific
discoveries. Through fun, hands-on experiments
and demonstrations, the fascinating world of
chemical reactions bubbles and erupts during this
camp.
JULY 10-13 CREATURE FEATURE CAMP
For the animal enthusiast in your family. Each
day will be themed with creatures from a
different ecosystem. From the safari creatures of
Madagascar to jungle animals of Jungle book to
ocean creatures from Finding Nemo it’s going to be
an amazing adventure.
JULY 17-20 OCEAN COMMOTION
Water, water everywhere! We’ll pour it, spray it,
drink it, freeze it and PLAY IN IT! Join us for a wet
and wild week of fun, crafts, experiments and play.

JULY 31-AUG 3 FIT KIDS THE FUN WAY
Join us as we learn how our body works and the
best ways to keep it healthy in spirit, mind and
body! Kids yoga, active games and creating yummy
snacks are just a few of the activities that will make
this week so much fun!
AUG 7-10 SUPER HERO
BIF! BAM! POW! You don’t need to look for a Bat
Signal to know that the Salem Y Camps are where
all the action is happening this week! We’ll put
campers through some serious super training to
see if they can identify the super heroes among
us. Spiderman, Batman and Captain America will be
among them, but what about our firemen, police
officers and doctors? They save the world too!
AUG 14-17 GARDEN WEEK
Hands on is the only way to learn in this camp. We
will get dirty as we make our own fairy garden,
plant, eat and paint with some of our favorite
garden items.

JULY 3, 5-7 SCI KIDS
Go on a thrilling journey of amazing scientific
discoveries. Through hands-on experiments and
demonstrations, the fascinating world of chemical
reactions bubble and erupt during this camp.
JULY 10-14 CREATURE FEATURE CAMP
For the animal enthusiast in your family. Each
day will be themed with creatures from a
different ecosystem. From the safari creatures of
Madagascar to jungle animals of Jungle book to
ocean creatures from Finding Nemo it’s going to be
an amazing adventure.

I Spy Camp: Join our secret team of detectives, create
your own secret agent name and participate in
games and challenges that will test your sleuthing
skills.

AUG 14-18 GARDENS WEEK
Hands on is the only way to learn in this camp! We
will get dirty when we plant, eat, paint and make
fairy gardens with some of our favorite garden
items.

JULY 17-21 SOAKING WET
Water, water everywhere! We’ll pour it, spray it,
drink it, freeze it and PLAY IN IT! Join us for a wet
and wild week of fun, crafts, experiments and play.

AUG 21-25 LICENSED TO THRILL
Even though our summer is winding down, our
thrills aren’t! We will learn and visit the many
places Salem and the Roanoke Valley have to offer
including museums, ice cream shops, parks, movies
and more!

JULY 24-28 CONSTRUCTION ZONE
It’s a week full of building and the sky is the limit!
We will use lincoln logs, blocks, legos, and recycled
items to construct some incredible things.

AUG 28-SEP 1 ANYTHING GOES
We will get crazy creative as we pull our resources,
pick our favorite activities from summer camps and
go with it! Why? Because ANYTHING goes.

CAMP EXPERIENCES FOR 3-11 YEAR OLDS

SUMMER CAMP TIMES & FEES

Few places are as special as Camp Salem, where kids learn both how to be more
independent and how to contribute to a group as they engage in creative, social and
hands-on activities. Each special theme week is designed for children ages 3-11 and
includes water fun, games, arts & crafts and more. Children will be grouped by grade
level for summer camp activities.

Preschool Camp
Mon-Thurs

AUG 7-11

Superhero Camp: This

9:00 am - 1:30 pm

Preschool Swim Lesson Add On:
Mon -Thur 1:30-2:10pm M $16 / NM $24

School Age Camp
M $95 / NM $120

Mon - Fri
Mon - Fri

8:00 am - 6:00 pm
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

School Age Swim Lesson Add On:
Mon -Thur 8:10-8:50am M $16 / NM $24

M $130 / NM $145
M $110 / NM $125

